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Dr Douglas Golding 

Readings:  Isaiah 61.1-4, 8-11;  Psalm 126;  I Thessalonians 5.12-28;  John 1.6-8, 19-28 
 

Reflect the light of Christ into the lives of others 
 
Lord, open our eyes to your light. 
 
It doesn’t happen very often, but today’s gospel and last Sunday’s gospel are two accounts of the 
same event -- the ministry of John the Baptist, Jesus’ cousin and forerunner.  So I had to wait until 
last Sunday before I could finish preparing today’s address, because I needed to hear what André 
had to say last week from the account in the Gospel according to Mark. You would not want to hear 
the same sermon twice. 
 
For the writer of Mark, John’s ministry was the beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son 
of the God, the beginning of the journey which led Jesus to the victory of the Cross and of the 
empty tomb.  So André gave us the image of life as a journey, and reminded us that we need to 
make our own life journey with our feet planted in Jesus’ footsteps, as far as we are able. 
 
For the writer of the gospel according to John, the beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ was 
aeons ago, in the beginning, when Jesus was part of God’s activity in creation.  You will have 
noticed that today’s Gospel was in two parts, beginning with verses 6-8, then jumping to verses 19-
28.  The whole first chapter of this gospel shows that the compiler has brought together material 
from at least two traditions, one about Jesus, the eternal Word, the other about John’s mission to 
testify to that eternal word.  What the compiler has joined together, our lectionary has put asunder. 
 
So today we have another image, the image of light and darkness, of day and of night.   
 
These days we can turn night into day, almost, at the touch of a switch.  King’s Cross or Trafalgar 
Square or Broadway or the Ginza are lit up night and day, they are alive with people around the 
clock.  In New Testament times, in an agricultural, small-scale craft economy, the night was the 
time when no man could work, not when your only light was a candle or a small oil lamp. 
So we find writer after writer in the Scriptures calling us to be people of the light and not of the 
darkness, and telling us what that means – the Bible has hundreds of references to light, using 20 
different words in the Old Testament and 16 different words in the New Testament to make the 
meaning clear, to remind us that we are children of the light:  we have received a revelation from 
God and we have also received the spiritual capacity to see the light and to live in the light.  If we 
so choose. 
 
Two lines in the ancient hymn we sang earlier sum up the message of John the Baptist: 
 Cast away the dreams of darkness;  waken, children of the day! 
 

John proclaimed, ‘The light has come, I have come to testify to that light’.  So what are the dreams 
of darkness?   Surely they include power and money and sex – the power that corrupts, the money 
that talks, the sex that lures people with power and money to their  destruction.  Our papers and 
news bulletins are filled with their stories.  Worldly success and social status and physical beauty ... 
the things that so often perish even before we do.  These are among the dreams of darkness in our 
time. 
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People who tell us that all religions are the same need to consider the very different core images in 
the teaching of the great faiths:  
`--  for Christians a core image is light;  at the beginning of time God said ‘let there be light’ and 
without the light of Christ we are in spiritual darkness;  
    -- for Muslims a core image is water. For the warring tribes of Arabia controlling an oasis, 
controlling a well, could mean the difference between life and death;  the Paradise of the Qur’an is a 
place of ever-flowing fountains;   
       --  for Buddhists a core image is the island, an island of refuge from the desires which cause our 
suffering.  Buddhism emerged in the valley of the great river Ganges, a river which flooded with 
every monsoon, sweeping away crops and livestock and people, so the image of an island of safety 
was very powerful. 
 
Yes, the great faiths do have some common teachings about how we should treat each other, but 
their core images are very different.  As people of Christ, we are called, not to control, but to be the 
servants of all.  Some bishops and priests and church wardens and music directors, and other church 
workers need to be reminded of that.  And we are called, not to take refuge from the world, but to 
engage with the world, to challenge principalities and powers, as John did and as Jesus did even 
more strongly. 
 
John was called to be a witness to the true light which enlightens everyone who accepts Jesus as 
Lord.   And so are we. 
 
So what does the image of light say to us?  Three things at least: 
 
 We begin with a puzzle. John testifies that Jesus is the light of the world.  Jesus says that we 
are the light of the world.  How can this be?   If we reflect the light of Jesus as the moon reflects the 
light of the sun.  The poetry of the first chapter of Genesis tells us that the fourth day of creation 
God separated the light he had created: God appointed the greater light to rule the day and the lesser 
light to rule the night.  We now know that the lesser light is a reflection of the greater light.  The 
Christian community can bring light into a dark world, we can give others light for their life’s 
journey, but only if we reflect the light of Christ. Otherwise we are as much in the dark as they are. 
 
 Secondly-- we, like John the Baptist, are called to point to the greater light.  We cannot say 
‘look at me’ – we cannot glory in our possessions or our appearance or our  achievements.  We are 
called to say ‘look at Jesus’, look at his glory, look at his love, look at his healing power.  Among 
you stands one whom you do not know.  We are all called to testify to Jesus the Christ, and we are 
all given the opportunity, in what we say and in how we live. We are not all called to preach, but we 
are all called to witness.  So John testified to Jesus and Jesus testified to the Father.           
 
 Thirdly, when we call ourselves Christians, followers of Christ, our identity is linked with 
his.  Have you noticed how often we are identified by our relationship to other people?   So I am 
Marty’s husband, or Helen’s father, or Rosie or Bella’s or Oscar’s grandfather, depending on who I 
am with.  You are someone’s relation or teacher, or workmate or friend.  The early church called 
itself the people of the way, but the people around them called them ‘Christians’;  people who said 
their different life-style came from following in Jesus’ steps. Their life-way revealed something of 
the nature of Jesus.  And so should ours.   
 
John knew that he, too, had been called to bring good news to the oppressed, to proclaim the year of 
the Lord’s favour, as Isaiah had been called.  But he was emphatic that he was not the Messiah, nor 
Elijah the prophet come back to earth, nor the god-like prophet promised in the book of 
Deuteronomy.   How John identified himself is how we are called to identify ourselves -- as heralds, 
as people who bring the Good News of Jesus Christ into the lives of others.  
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My first year at university was the year of the great coal miners’ strike.  Blackouts and brownouts 
were frequent.  I was one of thousands of evening students.  We were told to bring emergency 
lighting with us.  So every night, as we went up to the university for lectures, we would carry a little 
kerosene lamp in our suitcase or briefcase or backpack.   When the lights went out, as they so often 
did, we were plunged into darkness.  But one by one the lamps were lit and soon the great Wallace 
Theatre would be lit up with more than 600 lights.  Each lamp made a tiny contribution to turning 
darkness into light.   
 
Here is another metaphor for our parish – if we all lived as today’s epistle calls us to live:   if our 
own light shone a little brighter – if we prayed a little more, and gave a little more, and loved a lot 
more, if we gave thanks to God in all circumstances, more people in this community would see the 
light, and want to cast away their own dreams of darkness.  So many things St Mark’s could do are 
left undone because so few people offer to do them. 
 
Again, we can learn from the contrast between the ministry of John the Baptist and the ministry of 
Jesus.  John called the people to come to him.   Jesus went to them, he went out among the people, 
proclaiming the good news of the kingdom of God.  Most parishes are still stuck in a John the 
Baptist style of ministry – ‘Come to us’, they say ‘ We will welcome you’.   Not many people 
respond to the invitation, so the churches can easily become spiritual ghettoes, like-minded people 
who care for each other, who support each other, but they do not engage with the community.   
 
Only a few parishes care enough to follow Jesus, to go out among the people and proclaim the good 
news of the kingdom, as we are called to do.  In two weeks time, we will celebrate the birth of Jesus 
– God with us – Jesus is the God who comes to us.  If we take the Christmas story to heart, we will 
want to follow his example:  we will want to go to others, to reflect the light of Christ into their 
lives, to help them cast away the dreams of darkness, which can so easily become nightmares.  
They, too, are called to be children of the day.      
 
The Lord be with you.      
 

╬ 


